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HOW TO USE THE SELF-REGULATION SENSORY FOOD JOURNAL 

 

Look at the sensory components of food preferences to figure out how to introduce new foods, and which 

ones to choose first.   

 

Examine frequently eaten foods. Identify foods a child craves or avoids. Circle the components of those 

foods you find in any of the five columns.  A scattering of circles in all of the columns indicates a 

balanced sensory diet. When sensory components cluster in particular columns it provides information 

about what types of food your child chooses for self-regulation.  

 

The organization follows Traditional Chinese Medicine’s 5-Element Theory. This system has provided 

insight into self-regulation – for more than 2500 years. When a pattern emerges from the sensory data we 

can address it, using food choices, as well as through supportive types of play. 

 

Movement and Mealtimes.  Children with vestibular processing problems often seek out constant 

movement or avoid movements that challenge their balance.  The vestibular apparatus in our inner ears 

sends information to all parts of our brains and bodies, so processing problems affect us in many different 

ways.  Many children and adults with vestibular processing problems also have difficulties with balance 

and may even experience the nausea of motion sickness much of the time – a sure-fire reason to refuse 

food.  

 

TCM Element Sensory Characteristics Supportive Play Activities 

FREE 

 

 

 

Blues and Greens 

Scatter foods like rice 

Mixed textures to manage 

Herbal scents  

Sour flavors  

Active play – jumping, bouncing 

Outdoor play – ball play 

 

ENCOURAGE 

Red 

Warm to hot temperatures 

Smooth, silky foods – little or no chewing  

Fruity scents 

Bitter flavors 

Active play – spinning
*
  

Social play – games & pretend 

GROUND 

Yellow to Brown 

Damp textures 

Chewy or gummy – lots of chewing work 

Earthy scents (mushrooms) 

Sweet flavors 

Active play – rolling, slides 

Mealtime play – play kitchen 

STRUCTURE 

White to Beige 

Dry textures  

Crispy – easy to crunch 

Spicy smells 

Savory flavors (grains, tomatoes, cheese) 

Active play – running & stopping 

Skilled play – practiced moves 

CALM 

Purple to Black 

Cool to Cold textures 

Liquid to Puree – no chewing needed 

Minimal or no smell 

Salty flavors 

Active play – swinging, rocking 

Creative play – art, music, drama 

 

                                                           
*
 Avoid immediately before and after meals 


